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From The Principal
Ngaji Gurrjin - Welcome / Halo Semua Orang - Hello Everyone
DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY

OPEN NIGHT

Friday 24 October
Students’ Last Day of term

The Open Night this evening is a celebration and culmination of three terms work,
events, activities and learning.
Please spend time to ask questions and have your child share their learning journey
as I am sure you’ll appreciate what active learners we have at Roebuck Primary
School. Our newsletters are a snapshot of this journey, and as such the smiles
within this edition show that we have many students who are not only the Learning
Kind and Achieving Kind but definitely Kind to Self and Kind to Others.
Our Interschool Athletics Carnival, Bookweek celebrations including Books n
Brekky and Pre-primary Sports Carnival, are but a sample of the diverse learning in
which students engage, and our assembly Ripple Recognition recipients and
“Roebucks Got Talent” participants are a great example of our talented students.

Monday 11 October
Students’ Start Term Four

YEAR 6 CAMP
The Year 6 camp was a special event from which the students will take many
memories which they shall cherish for many years. Thanks to the many staff and
parents who were able to attend for day activates and/or sleep the night to enable
the camp to go ahead.
NAPLAN

Friday 22 October
Assembly—Whimbrel 2
Friday 29 October
Multisports Carnival
(Yr 3-6)
Monday 25 October
School Board Open Meeting
6pm

NAPLAN for Year 3 and Year 5 students went home last week. Our school
results will be published later this week. The initial Performance Summary indicates
that the students have performed collectively well, and as such, our school
performance is commendable.
For this to occur, despite the many
disruptions we have had over the past two years, I must thank the staff for their
dedication and diligence in delivering a comprehensive teaching program;
congratulate the students for their efforts and individual achievements; and,
acknowledge the parents for your continued support of all we do at Roebuck
Primary School.
END OF TERM THREE
Concluding Term Three, we start to see the onset of the changing of the seasons as
we adjust to the oppressive wet season weather. Take the time to enjoy the school
holidays and rest up as we look forward to an exciting and event filled Term
Four, commencing Monday 11 October.
Galiya / Sampai Jumpa - Goodbye

Kelvin Shem, Principal
I am the Community
Kind
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CHARGES

CHARGES AND VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS K-6

Extra Cost Options Estimated Maximum Cost

Curriculum Area COST

Excursions/Visiting Artists

K-6

$120.00

Interschool Sport

1-6

$60.00

Swimming

1-6

$90.00

The Arts
English

$10.00
$10.00

Mathematics

$10.00

School Camp

6

Science
Physical & Health Education
Library

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Leadership Camp

5-6

$60.00

Graduation

6

$60.00

TOTAL

$60.00

PEAC

5-6

Cash or cheques (payable to Roebuck Primary
School) are accepted, EFTPOS or a direct credit to
our school bank account:A/c Name
Bank
BSB
Account No.
Reference

Roebuck Primary School
Commonwealth Bank
066 505
10134441
Please put your child’s name

*$650.00

$200.00

*$650 is the expected total cost inclusive of all activities,
accommodation, transport and food for a five day camp.
Parent fundraising has historically reduced the contribution
to approximately $300 per student. This amount per child
per annum is therefore dependent and directly related to
the effort and energy of the fundraising.
Prior to camp, payment plans may be negotiated with the
Principal.
Payment will be requested during the school year when
costs and participation by students is confirmed

Voluntary Contributions and Charges were approved at
School Board meeting held on 31 August 2020

Please note that transport costs related to any excursion
are non-refundable.

REMINDERS FROM ADMINISTRATION
LOST PROPERTY
2021 Voluntary
Contributions

We have put out a number of notices regarding lost property, but unfortunately
not a lot has been claimed! As it is the end of term, we will be donating
all unclaimed items to the op shop. If you think we might have something of
yours, please pop into the office before the end of the week to have a look.

ARE YOU LEAVING?
Are you leaving Roebuck Primary School at the end of the year?
We’ll be sad to see you go! Please call into the office to complete
the required
written
advice or send
an email to
roebuck.ps@education.wa.edu.au.

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
It is always handy for the school to hold some spare uniform items for those times
when students need an unexpected change of clothes.
If you have any school shorts, skorts or skirts at home that you are no longer using,
we would love to take them off your hands.

LIBRARY BOOKS
Please ensure that all library books are retuned to the
library before the end of this week. Thank you.
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SCHOOL NEWS
INTERSCHOOL JUMPS AND ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Roebuck
Primary
School
students
recently
competed in the Interschool Jumps and Athletics
carnivals hosted by St. Mary’s. Students from Year 1-6
competed across two days in long and triple jumps,
sprint events, middle distance events and team based
relays. All students represented themselves and their
schools with pride with Roebuck Primary School
finishing Second overall on the day behind St. Mary’s.
Some notable personal achievements:
Finley C – Runner Up Champion (Year 5 Boys)
Kaiani C - Champion (Year 5 Girls)
Lily M – Runner Up Champion (Year 2 Girls)
Well done to these students’ and to all the students’
who competed on the day.

Mr Kent, Phys Ed Specialist
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BRAN NUE DAE VISIT
On Friday 10 September our Student Voice Leadership group and Choir were lucky enough to have super important
visitors from Bran Nue Dae Care Services Centre join us for a lovely afternoon here at school.
Together we enjoyed lovely conversation and yummy afternoon tea, and were treated with a wonderful performance
by our amazing school choir.
Thank you to Bianca from Southern Cross Care for making it possible for us to share such a pleasant afternoon with
our new friends from Bran Nue Dae and Germanus Kent and thank you to all the residents that came along to visit.

Mrs Forde, Student Leadership Co-Ordinator

HEALTH AND WELLBEING ACTION TEAM
The Health and Wellbeing action team have been learning about the components of health. We have
covered social health, emotional health, and environmental health. We are now looking at physical health. We
discussed healthy eating and nutrition. We used the food preparation room at school to trial a healthy snack recipe.
We made three varieties of oat energy balls: Choc chip, fruity cinnamon and coconut. We voted for our favourite
flavour. Choc chip came first, followed closely by fruity cinnamon. These little snack balls are easy, tasty, packed full
of energy and perfect for lunch boxes. Please see the recipe below if you would like to try them for yourself.

OAT ENERGY BALLS
INGREDIENTS
1 cup rolled oats
¼ cup quick-cooking oats
½ cup smooth natural peanut butter
⅓ cup honey
1 teaspoon vanilla
DARK CHOCOLATE MIX-IN
8 tablespoons dark chocolate chips
FRUITY CINNAMON MIX-IN
8 tablespoons dried fruit
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
INSTRUCTIONS
1.
In a large bowl, combine everything together using a spatula. It should all come together and
form a sticky but slightly crumbly batter. If the mixture is too dry, add a bit more peanut butter
and honey. If the mixture is too sticky, add a bit more oats.
2.
Add in the mix-in of choice, and mix until everything is well combined.
3.
Roll the batter into balls. Enjoy immediately, and store any leftovers in a covered container in
the refrigerator.
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BOOK WEEK CELEBRATIONS
This years Book Week theme was “Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other
Worlds”. Our Roebuck Primary School students and teachers
dressed to impress. Check out some of their amazing costumes!

BOOKS AND BREKKY
Whimbrel families were invited to a Books and Brekky
morning to celebrate Book Week. The morning consisted of a
yummy, healthy breakfast while listening to stories read by
parents and the early years staff. The students then
participated in the whole school Book Week parade. What a
beautiful way to develop the love of books and reading!

PRE-PRIMARY SPORTS CARNIVAL
On Friday 13 August the Pre-Primary students joined the Year 1-6 Sports Carnival and completed some fun
rotational activities. Here are some of the Whimbrel 2 and Whimbrel 3 recounts of the morning.
On Friday I went to a sports carnival. I ran in a race. I felt sweaty.

Rio H

On Friday we went to the sports carnival. I ran fast. It was awesome.

Toby V

On Friday me and my class went to the sports carnival on the oval. First we did running races. Next we did flags. Then
we did hurdles. Last we did underarm throws. The sports carnival was amazing. I felt fabulous. Julia H
On Friday we went to the sports carnival. First we raced. I won the race. Then I did throwing. Next flags. Next hurdles. I
felt happy. Bella W
On Friday I went to the sports carnival with my class. I liked to do the running races.
On Friday I went to the oval with my class to do some races. It was fun.

Tyson B

Mitch M

On Friday I went to the oval with my friends. First I did a running race. Second I went and did some flags. Then I did
hurdles. Last I did bean bag throwing. Allène K

WIRLBU SEASON
Wirlbu occurs during the end of August, September and October, when the
weather starts to warm up and new plants, flowers, fruits and seeds are available
to harvest. It is the main season for Wattle-seed pods ripening and bursting with
seeds falling onto the ground, hardening of Magabala fruits which is roasted on
coals, drying of Baob fruits, beginning of new growth from Gabiny stems,
Kurrajong and Jigal pods ripening, Goolayi flowers forming and dropping new
fruits emerging. People take advantage of the low spring tides to explore the reef
which offers an abundance of fish such as Bream, Sea Perch and Snappers.
Towards the end of Wirlburu, the days become very hot and humid, marking the
arrival of Larja.

https://www.mayiharvests.com.au/
http://www.goolarabooloo.org.au/six_seasons.html
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ASSEMBLY

27 AUGUST 2021

hosted by Ibis 2

Ibis 2 did a fantastic job on their assembly item. In class we have been learning how to develop a simple text to
describe an event or place. We wrote poems based on the book ‘My Home in Broome’ by past Roebuck
Primary School student Tamzyne Richardson. We chose our two favourite lines from our poems to share. We have
also been learning how to identify the impact of changing technology on people’s lives and thought it would be fun to
come up with news items to share what we have been learning. In Design and Technology we have been
developing ideas and making design decisions with consideration of characteristics and properties of materials. We
have been working both independently and collaboratively to organise information and ideas to safely create a time
machine. Each of us had one of our design element from our individual plans included in the whole class time
machine. What a great job the children did and big thankyou to all parents for your contributions to costumes, props
and helping your amazing children practice.

Mrs Northey and Ms Honey, Ibis 2

BADGE AWARDS
ROEBUCK RIPPLE RECOGNITION AWARDS

Kailen B

Bronze

Evie B

Georgia C

Harry C

Leo V

Silver

Kira M

Eva K

Ella T

Nevaeh J

Bronze

Ekan S

Evie B

PJ W

Sophia R

Silver

Alyssa M

Zac W

Georgie R

Edie H

Shane C

Kayla S

Seong T

Harry B

Mia M

Remi M

Ray G

Zara V

Clancy P

Jermaine O

Kailen B

ROEBUCK

SPECIALIST AWARDS

PRIMARY

Science

Spoonbill 3

Indonesia

Ibis 4

Music

Spoonbill 3

SCHOOL
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ASSEMBLY

10 SEPTEMBER 2021

hosted by Ibis 3

ROEBUCK RIPPLE RECOGNITION AWARDS
Aria R

Holly F

Archer C

Tia M

Axel S

Mackie B

Amelia R

Frankie P

Nayana H

Fraser S

Indiannah W

Isaiah N

Emmi C

Lani S

Harry B

Nelyndah M

Brazton C

BADGE AWARDS
Rowan L

Silver

Mia M

Silver

Tekarie W

Bronze

Seong T

Bronze

SPECIALIST AWARDS

On 10 September Ibis 3 had an assembly at the big undercover
area on the stage at Roebuck Primary School. It was an assembly
about Australia. We used white t-shirts and sharpies to use to
draw our Australian designs. We came up with our information
report by ourselves.

Science

Spoonbill 1

Indonesian

Ibis 1

Music

Whimbral 5

Hadley D, Ibis 3
On Friday 10 September we did an assembly. It was all about
Australia. We drew on a white t-shirt. Most people drew Australia
on their t-shirt but I drew a dingo, emu, koala and echidna. It
turned out pretty good.

Sophia R, Ibis 3
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P&C NEWS
PLEASE NOTE: The Department of Education requires us to differentiate between school organised, P&C organised and Community events

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR P&C
My name is Nicole and I have been a
member of the Roebuck P&C for four
years.
I have two daughters Lucye, 13 and
Izabella, 8. I joined the P&C for them, to be
involved in their school community and to
help make a difference to their school.
Making event and fundraising plans at our
meetings, watching those plans go into
action and reach our goals would have to
be one of my favourite parts of being
involved in the P&C, closely followed by the
awesome new friends I’ve made along the
way.
Our upcoming events include dinner at the
open night tonight, and our annual Quiz
Night on Friday 22 October. Tickets are on
sale now so please secure yours so you
don’t miss out! Details for purchasing the
tickets are on the school Facebook page.

The next P&C meeting is
Thursday, 28 October at 6:00pm
in the Staffroom.
Everyone welcome.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

